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If you’ve already installed and configured Server & Application Monitor and you’re interested in 
monitoring your IIS environment, first you need to view the following video or read the product 
documentation on how to get AppInsight for IIS (the template that monitors IIS) configured:

 » Video: Setting up AppInsight for IIS

 » Product Documentation: Setting up AppInsight for IIS

If you have IIS servers in the cloud or in a DMZ, you’ll want to install an agent (for Windows® 
environments) on the server, and then deploy the AppInsight for IIS Template. Here is some 
documentation on deploying the agent:

 » Video: How to Deploy an Agent

 » Product Documentation: Agent Setup

After you start monitoring IIS, you’ll want to set up alerts.  Server & Application Monitor pro-
vides a LOT of performance metrics, but you may want to get started alerting on some of these, 
tune them, and then start alerting on additional metrics as needed.  For more information on 

enabling/disabling alerts click here.

Predefined alerts
If you plan to use predefined alerts, you’ll need to edit them. These alerts are configured by 
default to email/page someone when the condition is triggered.  At a minimum you will want to 
enter in the email addresses of who you want contacted. Provided below is a list of a few pre-de-
fined alerts for IIS.

APPInSIgHT FOr IIS ALerTIng

alert alert info alert severity Hard disk action

Alert me when the 
Average Server 
execution Time for 
any UrL exceeds an 
acceptable limit

When server execution 
time is excessive, an 
issue with the Web 
server or database 
server is causing the 
bottleneck

Informational

Average 
execution Time 
is greater than 

300,000 MS

email/Page

restart Failed IIS 
Application Pool

This alert will not trigger 
for Application Pools 
that are configured to 
start "On Demand" as 
these Application Pools 
stop normally when 
not in use, or when the 
site that is configured 
to use the Application 
Pool has no activity and 
is dormant.

Informational

If the state 
is stopped 

and the start 
mode is always 

running and 
the status is 
not equal to 
unmanaged.

email/Page 
& Start 
Application 
Pool

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SE7O4WzIADI
http://www.solarwinds.com/documentation/en/flarehelp/sam/default.htm#samagappinsiistop.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S36jEgS8EJc
http://www.solarwinds.com/documentation/en/flarehelp/sam/default.htm#samagorionagentdeployagenttop.htm%3FTocPath%3DServer%2520%2526%2520Application%2520Monitor%2520Administrator%2520Guide%7CAgents%7CAgent%2520Deployment%2520Methods%7C_____0
http://www.solarwinds.com/documentation/en/flarehelp/sam/default.htm#samagwebalertstop.htm%3FTocPath%3DServer%2520%2526%2520Application%2520Monitor%2520Administrator%2520Guide%7CAlerting%2520and%2520Reporting%7CAlerting%7C_____0
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restart Failed IIS site

This alert will attempt 
to restart any site 
that is monitored by 
AppInsight for IIS that 
is found to be in a 
Stopped state.

Informational

If the website 
state is 

stopped and 
the status is 
not equal to 
unmanaged

email/Page & 
Start IIS Site

Alert me when an 
application goes down

This alert will write to 
the event log when 
an application goes 
down and when an 
application comes back 
up.

Critical

If the node 
is not equal 
to down and 
application 

availability is 
equal to down

email/Page 
& Writes to 
event Log

Alert me when an 
application goes into a 
warning or critical state

This alert will write to 
the event log when an 
application goes into 
a warning or critical 
state and when the 
application comes back 
up.

Critical

If the node 
is not equal 
to down and 
application 
availability 
is equal to 
warning or 

critical

email/Page 
& Writes to 
event Log

Alert me when a 
component goes into a 
warning or critical state

This alert will write to 
the event log when a 
component goes into a 
warning or critical state 
and when it comes 
back up

Critical

If the 
component 
goes into a 
warning or 

critical state

email/Page 
& Writes to 
event Log

Alert me when a 
component goes down

This alert will write to 
the event log when a 
component goes down 
and when it comes 
back up

Critical

node status 
is not equal 

to down; 
Component 
availability is 

equal to down.

email/Page 
& Writes to 
event Log
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In the above table, the light blue shaded alerts are specific to IIS.  The last four are generic to all 
components and applications.  It is important to explain when you would alert on a component 
and when you would alert on an application.

 » Alerting on an application: In most cases, you will want to alert on an application. Alerting 
on an application will give you one alert and tell you the state of the application (up/down/
unknown) and the state of the component monitor and whether a component monitor has 
reached a warning or critical threshold. essentially, one alert will tell you everything that is in 
a warning, critical, down, or unknown state for the application.

 » Alerting on a component: If you alert on each component monitor in your application tem-
plate, then you will get one alert for eACH component that exceeds a threshold. Alerting on a 
component monitor can be beneficial if you are alerting on custom scripts where you need to 
be alerted if the output of the script crosses a specific threshold.

cUstoMiZinG coMPonent Monitor tHresHolds
Before you set the alert for your application, you’ll need to first establish component monitor 
thresholds.  Over time, you will want to tune these thresholds as you learn your environment.  
Server & Application Monitor also has a Baseline Threshold feature that you can use to establish 
your thresholds.  This feature uses the last 7 days of performance data to determine the baseline. 
Learn more about this feature here.

The table below references some recommended thresholds to get you started.  Most of these 
thresholds come out-of-the-box. 

go to the application monitor template, then under management, click edit Application Monitor.

http://www.solarwinds.com/documentation/en/flarehelp/sam/default.htm#orionsamagapplyingthresholds.htm%3FTocPath%3DServer%2520%2526%2520Application%2520Monitor%2520Administrator%2520Guide%7CBuilding%2520Component%2520Monitors%2520and%2520Templates%7CApplication%2520Monitor%2520Thresholds%7C_____4
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coMPonent coMPonent info WarninG critical oUt-of-tHe-
box (y/n)

Worker Process Statistic 
Monitor – CPU threshold

When CPU/Memory 
for worker processes is 
over 80%, it can cause 
performance issues 
with your application.

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Worker Process Statistic 
Monitor – Physical 
Memory threshold

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Worker Process Statistic 
Monitor – Virtual 
Memory threshold

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Log Parsing Monitor – IIS 
Page requests (available 
if Agent is installed)

If you have multiple 
requests taking a 
long time to execute 
and there are more 
requests accumulating, 
you likely have a hang.

60,000 for a 
single poll

80,000 for a 
single poll Y

Current Connections 
– Website (this is the 
second performance 
counter listed as current 
connections)

If you’ve configured 
your website to limit 
the number of current 
connections, you’ll want 
to set a threshold so 
service to clients is not 
interrupted.

Custom Custom n

Here you can see all the component monitors listed. 

Below is a table of the component monitors that we recommend have thresholds. Most are 
predefined.
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coMPonent coMPonent info WarninG critical oUt-of-tHe-
box (y/n)

SSL Certificate Service will stop if SSL 
certificates expire

Less than 30 
days remaining 
for a single poll

Less than 15 
days remaining 
for a single poll

Y

Windows process 
activation service – CPU

All IIS performance 
counters go through 
the Windows Activation 
Service.  Monitor to 
ensure this process is 
healthy.

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Windows process 
activation service – 
Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Windows process 
activation service – 
Virtual Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Worldwide Publishing 
Service – CPU

This service manages 
the HTTP protocol and 
HTTP Performance 
counters.

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Worldwide Publishing 
Service – Virtual Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Worldwide Publishing 
Service – Virtual Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Web Management 
Service- CPU

This service enables 
remote and delegated 
management of a Web 
server and its Web sites 
and applications.

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Web Management 
Service - Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Web Management 
Service – Virtual Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

ASP.neT State Service - 
CPU

Session state is a 
means by which IIS 
stores information 
about each unique 
client session. 

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

ASP.neT State Service – 
Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

ASP.neT Service – Virtual 
Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Application Host Helper 
Service – CPU

This service hosts 
configuration history 
and app pool account 
mapping.

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Application Host Helper 
Service - Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Application Host Helper 
Service – Virtual Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y

Application Host Helper 
Service – Virtual Memory

80% for a single 
poll

90% for a 
single poll Y
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To edit a threshold or create a threshold, simply open up the component monitor, click Override 
Template and add the threshold.  You can also set the threshold to calculate as it deviates from 
the baseline. 

There are also node and volume thresholds pre-set.  To edit node and volume thresholds go 
to Settings>>Thresholds & Polling>>Orion Thresholds.  You will see settings for CPU, Memory, 

Disk Usage, Packet Loss, and response Time.
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settinG aPPlication alerts
now you are ready to set the alert based off the thresholds you set.

go to Home, Alerts, and Manage Alerts.  Under the Component Object Type, select ‘Alert me when 
a component goes down.’

Under alert properties, check the severity and evaluation criteria of the alert.  next, go to the 
trigger condition tab. If you have more than one or two people in your IT shop, you may want to 
specify which IIS Servers you want to be alerted on.  Here you will click that the scope of this alert 
will only go to the following set of objects—your IIS servers. 

In the dropdown box, click Application, then Instance, and then select all the IIS servers.  You 
can also search for ‘IIS’ and only those servers will show up.  Select the servers and then you are 
ready to edit the trigger actions.

edit the email/page trigger action to notify the team responsible for fixing the IIS servers.

conclUsion
For more assistance in setting up alerts for your IIS environment, please go to https://thwack.
solarwinds.com/community/application-and-server_tht/server-and-application-monitor. If you are 
not a member of thwack, register, and then you will be able to ask the forum questions. Product 
management and support normally respond within a few hours.


